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WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22. 12 - 1 PM 
LGITIA TINE IS A MONTHLY DISCUSSION ON RELEVANT TOPICS TO THI 
LGITQ+ COMMUNITY ALL LGITIA TINES WILL TAKI PLACE THI CME 
CLASSROOM LUNCH IS PROVIDED. I CLUDING VIGAN. HALAL AND GLUTIN• 
FIii OPTIO S FACI MASKS ARI INCOURAGID. IUT NOT RIQUIRID 
THURSDAYS. 4 - 6 PM 
OFFERING A VARIETY OF QUALITY PRODUCTS INCLUDING FRESH SEASONAL 
PRODUCI HONINADI JAN. HIALTHY SNACKS. POPCORN IAIID GOODS. 
IGGS. LANI. CHICKIN. 
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 24. 6PM 
STIP ARIIAI ■LINDI PIICUHIVI DANCI STYLIS PRACTICID IY HISTORICALLY 
AFRICAN AMERICAN FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES. TRADITIONAL WEST AND 
SOUTHIRN AFRICAN DANCIS. A D CONTINPOIAIY DANCI AND ART FORMS 
INTO A CONPILLING ARTISTIC IXPIIIINCI PIRPOINANCIS INTIGIATI SONGS. 
STORYTELLING HUNOI AND AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION THI ■LIND OF 
TICHNIQUI. AGILITY AND PUii INIIGY NAIii IACH PIIPOINANCI UNIQUI 
AND LIAVII THI AUDIINCI WITH THIii HIAITI POUNDI G TICIITI All PIii 
AND OPIN TO THI PUBLIC. AVAILAILI AT UNITIX OUTLETS 













The Student Health Clinic will be offering 
covid-19 vaccines throughout the fall 2021 
semester on Thursday afternoons from 
1 -3 p.m. and Friday mornings from 
9 -11 a.m. Please call the Covid-19 phone 
line at (319) 273-2100 to set up an 
appointment. 
The CME has religious objects and 
texts for students to check out while 
on campus to fulfill any spiritual 
needs. We have objects and/or texts 
that relate to Hinduism, Islam, 
Christianity, Buddhism, and Judaism. 
If you wish to check something out, 
talk to someone at the front desk. 
They must be returned at a given 
date or time, which will be indicated 
at the time of checkout. 
Not all items are in yet, but should be 
by the end of this month. 
 
Work for the 
Northern Iowan 
THE NORTHERN IOWAN IS CURRENTLY 
HIRING PHOTOGRAPHERS/WRITERS AND AS 
WELL SPANISH WRITERS FOR OUR 
EDITIONS OF NORTHERN IOWAN EN 
ESPANOL! 
NORTHERN IOWAN EN ESPANOL IS A 
SECTION IN WHICH WE HAVE OUR 
CONTENT EITHER TRANSLATED OR 
ORIGINALLY WRITTEN IN SPANISH FOR 
OUR SPANISH READERS. THIS HAS BEEN A 
NEW ADDITION AND WE ARE CONTINUING 
TO EVOLVE THIS NEW SECTION! 
THESE ARE PAID POSITIONS AND ARE VERY 
FLEXIBLE! IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS 
OR WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A ONE ON ONE 
CONVERSATION ABOUT THE NORTHERN 
IOWAN NEWSPAPER CONTACT NIXSON 
BENITEZ 
